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O~EP]'JI.OIA. "P".ER T. jours, and if they ina the udder of a cow snifer from expo-
sure, how much more would it be likely to suffer in the lati-

tude of Quebee.
Table ofr Contents. Mr. Woodward observed that he had made his money by

D-ý Omnibus Rebus..........................................................1 farming. and in bis opinion it doea not pay te plough under
Tbe Royal; 1887............. ........................ 83 green.crops. IThey are worth more as manure after passing
Black Tartar Oat ........................................ 85 through the animal." This is probably a badly reported sen-

he Poultry Yard ...................... ... ....................... ......... 85 tence. What Le meant te say was: they are worth more as
'The Hunlingdon Dairymen's Association ........ ........ 95 food for stock, and what the stock do net assimilate will find
Lachine Farms...... ............... ........................................ 85 itsway back te the laud as mauure...... ....... ....... ................ .................... 90
' Pea.sea and Met-Scraps............... ............ ..... .Mr. F. D. Curtis still holds the, te my mind, nbsurd
Our Engravings............ ......... ......... ......... ........................ 95 opinion that cattle should only have two meals a day. This

taperphosphate ........ ....... ....... .................. 95 is the progressive one who sows bis oats on the bare frozen
ground without ploughing or harrowing, and is followed
therein by, I regret te say, more than one farimer who ought

DE OMNIBUS REBUS. te know better. However, I am happy te state that the fad
April 26th, 1888. will not last long, for already complaints of failures begin te

Cows in winter.-I sec by the Country Gentleman's report arrive. Mr. A. N. Curry, of Menard county, writes te the
ofthe meeting of the Hornellville Institute that most if of dot Country Gentleman "I tried Mr. Curtis' plan of sowing
ail the farmera present were in favour of confining mikh oats Carly and net covering. I sowed about two acres, that I
cows te the stables throughout the winter. The Secretary, had prepared last fall, on the 20th of February, on the bare
Mr. Woodward (pure Saxon, by the seul of Hengist 1),.has 74 frozen ground, and last week, when I examined them, they
tows, none of whicbh ve been out of the stable since Nov. 'had all rotted 1 " Yes, I should think se.
Ist. Ie bas repeatedly made experiments on the matter.|

jd1ch cow, ón an average, makes a gain of fron 300 Ilbs. te Seed.-There must be somuething mysterious in the soil
350 Ibs., besides producing enough butter te pay for ber and climate of the State of New-York. Several of the farmers

ep. If he were te tuin out his cows, Le would put a agreed in Mr. Woodward'd dogma that net a grain over li
ýbnket on each of them. Mr. Rogers keeps bis cows stabied bushels te the acre of oats should be sown. I Ehould lke te
for weeks at a time, and always waters then in doors. Mr. know wUihat the average yield from iNs very amall quautity
.rozier, the Jersey breeder, of Long Island, keeps his cois i.. If the return is net greater in proportion than the retura
nia the stable from November until spring, and bis coaws and of the, qeat-crop-13J bushels (Winchester busbels too te

calves are always in very vigorous condition. The abovc the acre, I should rccommend the members of the Institute
fumers are al living in a very much milder olimate than te at least double their quantity of seed. We are net absoluto
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fools in England, and I think our average whoat crop, which
is more than double that of the States-in fact, it is more than
thrce times this year-shows that wc know something about
farming; so, when people talk about growing grent crops with
les than half the quantity of seed we use, an Englishman
naturally gets rather irritable. As for illustrative reasoning
about such points, that serves no purpose : the practical re-
suits of the different quantities per acre is what we want.
Fall wheat bas plenty of time te tiller-spring-grain must
grow up to car at once.

Veqetable flavours in milk.-I have often mentioned in
this Journal that one of the ways of getting rid of the turnip-
tasto in butter is te givo tho turnips te the cows immediately
after milking, that the process of digestion may carry off the
food-flavour during the twolve hours that intervene between
the two milkings. A writer in one of my exchanges impugns
my renaoning on physiological grounds, asscrting that the
digestive process has no snob power as I attribute te it. I
have no doubt about the point, as innumerable trials have
convinced me that the flavour is dissipated and if any one
has a more batefully susceptible nose and pafate than I bave,
ail I can say is, I do net envy him their possession. And
now a Chester-county dairy-farmer writes te say that net
only turnip- but garlie-fiavour disappears after twelve hours.

In this county, where butter and milk are the staple ar-
ticles of sale, garho abounds; scarcely a farm but bas one or
more of its fields set with it te some extent. It is the rule,
when such a field has te be pastured in the carly spring, te
take the bord from it at noon, having been turned on it after
milking in the morning. Though they are then se charged
with it that their breath betrays tnem almost before one can
sec thom, by sundown they will have passed it off through
the lungs, and the milk when drawn is almost froe. The next
morning, if kept from fresh garlio at night, it is entirely se.
if by some carclessness the bord is allowed te have a feed of
it immediately before milking, the product is quite unsalable,
cithor as milk or butter.

e Our butchers have a similar experience. They bny cattle
fed for weeks where garlie aboundas, keep them a few days on
clean grass, and find the ment untainted; whereas a clean fed
animal, allowed a night's feed containing garlie, and killed in
the morning will be thoroughly contaminated.

Now certainly, garlie and turnips are difforent plants, but
I would say te your correspondent that ho oan fed turnips in
modoration immediately after milking without injurin his
milk. It is donc frequently." J. L.B.

Chester County, Pa."

AfHanels.-It seems that the Messrs. Dawes have lest their
mangels for the last two years fron the attacks of some grub
or other which their foreman doos net appear to bc able te
identify with either the wire.or the out-worm. As I hope
te be here aIl this simmer I will try te discover the beast,
and find a cure for its ravages. Soma two or three years ago,
the mangel.erop of the county of Lancaster, E:g., wa 'des-
troyed in like manner by a grub. This pest bas disappeared
fron the district, and the roota are as productive as ever-the
wurzel grows te a grcat size in the mild, damp climate of the
North West of England. Whereas the average rainfall of
the S. E. is 24 innhes, that of Lancashire is 36 inches. If'
my advice is hetened to-and I believe it will be-after the
dung is plonghed in, 1 owt. of sulphate of ammonia and 3 ewt.
of sait will be sown broadoat, and harrowed in, the seed -at
least 8 Ibo. te the aere--sown on the flat at 24 inches, and a
weighty relier will finish the job. And the following reasons
guide me for this mode of treatment : the cut.worm does net
like sait; the wire,Worm does net care two straws for sait or

anything of the Fort, but he likes an easy rond te ýravel, and
the roller will hinder bis passing from plant te plant along
the rows; thiok sowing will afford plenty of plants for the
posts te cat, and still soma will be left for the crop; and$
%lastly, t'he sulphate of ammonia will pusb the young mangels
on rapidly out of the renah of their enemies. (1)

If the damage is done by singe, or nny other Icaf-oaters
with a tender skin, quick-lime rapidly slaked and powdercd
over the rows during a still night wili stop it. Caterpillars
may be treated vith Paris-green. In fact there is no beast
that shall net suffer for his audaàity if 1 eau by searobing
find out bis wcan place. For this is au important matter,
now that the Berthier beet sugar factory is at work again. If
the vermin destroy mangels, sugar-bects cannot hope to es-
cape, and it would be a pitiful look out for a farmer, after ho
had autumn.dunged a good bit of land for bets and gone te
great expense in its preparation, to sec the whole of the
young plants destroyed a a week or ton days. A. R. J. F.

,
Experiments on Ensilage.-The experiments at Crawley

Mill Farm, under the superintendence of Dr. Augustus
Veelcker, cf whieh we bave alroady taken some notice,-ee
pp. 186, vol. IX, and 20. vol. X-were continued during the
wnter cf 1886, '87. Whereas, in the previeus experimente
the special object had been te determine the value of grass
silage as compared with a mixed food of rogts and hay, in
the prescnt instance an endeavour was made te arrive at the
value of the grass made into hay as against the same grass
out green and converted into silage. Five and a-half acres of
fair though net first-rate grass land were cirefally moasured
off, and the grass was only eut as it was wanted for carting,
none of it being allowed te remain on the ground for any
length of tune. Two carts, going side by side, were filled
simultaneously, whereof one went te the silo and the other to
a moadow whero the grass was spread and made into bay. I
may remark bere that in a stack made from se small a bulk
of hay as that yielded by 21 acres of fair meadow-probably
about 3 tons-the quantity of side, top, and bottomhay
would bear a very large proportion te the interior bay, and in
that proportion the experiment would b favourable ta the
silage as agninst the hay. In England, 20 tons would be
considered only a smal stack-they run in general from 40
tons to 120 tons, and in such bulky misses the proportion of
waste is very small.

The weather for haymaking was ail that could bo desired,
the hay out on the 2nd of July having beeu carried and
stacked on the 5th. The highest temperature of the silage
was 94Q F., and there was, with the exception of the first
four incbes, bardly any waste. Expertes, having examinead it,
declared that it was the best yet made.

Twelve Hereford bullocks, 2½ years old, were selected for
the trial and divided into two lots. Cost a head, £16 2 6'
$78.30. Each beast received, as additional food, daily:

3 Ibs. decorticated cotton-ceake.
5 lbs. corn-mesl.

Both lots had water ad libitum, and one lot hay and the
other silage, aise ad libitum, and it is hardly necessary te say
that the experirnent was carried out with every possible care
ànd attention te the most trivial detail.

The weight of the respective lots were almost identical
silage lot= 6768 Ibs., aun average of 1128 Ibs.; the bay lot-
6759 Ibo., an average of 11261 lbs. They teck at once to
their respective foods, and, te use the technical phrase, were

(t) The sulph. am. has been used, but the land, dunged last fall,
was drilled as usual, Is now drying up as fast as possible, and the
plants are dead 1 . 'A. I. J. F.

JUNE 1888
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neyer once off their foed. The silage lot began with 38 lbas. t
a head a day, which rapidly inorcased to 45 lbs. up to 51 lbs.
Of the other lot, 20 Ibo. of huy a day was about the co- b
sumption from beginning to end of the experiment. Thero 1
was a difference in the consumpton of water botween the
lots, as might bo expeoted from the two foods : hay-lot drank t
70 lbs. a day, and silage-lot 41 lbs., and the result of the ex- t
periment, continued for 84 days, by which time the hay was
finished and the silage all but done, was as follows :

Receiving hay. Receiving allage.

Tutal weight of bullecks, Dec. t6th, 1886... 6759 tb3. 6768 Ibs.
l " tg March loth, 1887.. 7748 4 7757 ''

Total gain in 84 days................... 989 ibs. 999 lIbs.
Gain per head daily ..................... ........ 1.90 " )1.98 it

Well, pretty e ual work, considering the vast apparent dif-
f(rence between dry and succlent food, is it not? But there
i3 another point brought out in this experiment which is
worthy of remark . the difference between sheds and boxes
for cattle feeding. In cach lot of 6 bullooks, 4 were kept in
boxes about 8 x 10 feet superficial mensure, sunk two feet
dçcp in the ground, and never emptied until the expiration
of the fatting time; the other two were in ordinary sheds,
secure from the weather, and roomy enough to allow of the
beasts walking about. The former practice is the one I bave
always followed, and, to speak frankly, I believe that there is
no other systenm to b compared te it. Let us sec how the
result bears out my opinion :
Hay-Bullocks in buxes,- I Hay-Bullocks in sheds.-

2,S Ibs. a head daily.| 1¾ Ibs. a head daily.
Silige-Bullocks in boxes,- Silage-Bullocks in sheds-

2ý'î lbs. a bond daily. 1¼ lbs. a bond daily.

lt is evident by this table that, ivhether fed on dry or on
succulent food, the bullocks in the boxes did much botter
than the bullocks in the sheds. The Scotch say the system
is net natural ; that the hammels (1) are botter, that roomà is
wanting for so many different enolosures, &o. The Norfolk,
Essex, and other Bastern counties' men say that they never
could get their immense crops of straw trod into dung unless
tbey fatted their bullocks loose in yards knee-deep in littôr.
This may be all very well.to an untravelled farmer, but the
fact remains, that a bullock kept in a loose box, with just
room enough to turn in freely, will consume less food, fatten
fuster, and cost less for attendance, than a beast kept loose in
a shed wsith one or two others and a yard te run into--the
Scotch hammel;-in a large yard witl from a dozen or twenty
others to poke him about; or ticd up by the neck in a narrow
stall with hardly room enough te lick himself. A bullock in
a box is always as clean as a new penny, and that with a very
trifling quantity of straw-no beat, net even a pig, will lie in
his excrement if he can avoid it-; ho wants no carrying or
brushing, as he eau lick himself ail over until ho gets nearly'
ripe, and thon by putting bis noighbour in mind of the old
Saxon saying gif gaf, i. c. if you'll scratch me, 11l scratch
you, ho generally gets his wants attended te. As for the ma-
nure, I necd net expatiate on the perfect state in which that
is found when the box, after monthe, is cmptied. No aiimonia
is lost, for, owing to the constant pressure, very littlehis been'
formed, and both liquid and solid excrements arc ail there, in
their naturdi and most effective forms. There is no offensive
odeur given out; nothing eau be perecived by the nose except

(1) Small yards, with a shed to each. A. R. y. -F.

ho pleasaut omeli of the cake, corn, or linsced, given as food.
The bat thrives, becausa-ho is alono in bis box, .and yet has
is friends on cach side of them: that is, ho can sec thom,
ut thoy cannot interfere with his food and rest.

Boxes should be made in double rows, with a passage down
lhe middle, for the transit of food, &c., wide enough to admit
the dung-eart. Eight feet square is large enough for any or-
dinary beast. The divisions should b of atout scantling-
threo bars are sufficient, and they should b far enough apart
to alleow a beast to get his head through, backwards and for-
wards, with case. Tho manger should bo se constructed as
to admit of its boing raised or lowered as the hoight of the
nianure in the box demanda, and should, of course, admit of
being filled fromi the passage without the feedor entering the
box. No raok will b needed, if the best systom of fecding
is pursued, as any hay that may b given will b out into
chaff and if the tenant wants more dry food, ho eau always
oat some.of the fresh straw of bis bedding.

To return to our exporiment : The result of this last trial
at Woburn is in some ways remarkable. No one would have
expected that a ration of perfectly dry food, snob as was
gîven in the hay, cake, and meal, with water supplied separ-
ately, would give a resuit so nearly equal te that obtaied by
the use of succulent food in addition to the cake and meal.
And the results of the comparison as regards offal to. carcaso
is noteworthy. Previeus te being slaughtered, the bullocks
werc er refully weighed, and both live- and dead-weights were
recorded :

Hay-fed beaste. ( Silage-fed beasts.
Average percentage of offal. 43.76 | 44.01 (1)

a difference of .25 (f) per cent. in faveur of the silage-lot
-a perfectly insigniheant amount when taken as a quarter
cf a pound in a bundred pounds. Mr. Voeleker puts the exact
weight of a cubio foot of silage ut 24¾ lbs. Generally, I be.
liove it ia reckoned to b 40 lh. Mr. Barnard, if I do net
err, mkes it 50 Ibs. I The two latter weights are.taken from
ensiled corn, and the first from grass silago : can thora bo
such au enormous difference between the two materials ?

AU-rua R. JENNER FuST.

TE ROYAL; 1887.
Guernseys ai The Royal.-The year 1887 eaw the Royal

at Newcastle, a very long way indeed from the Southern
counties where almost ail the English Guernsey breeders
live. ln spite of that, the Guornsoys made a good show, and
attracted a fair share of the general admiration.. I consider
that Plutarch, were ho alive now and writing on farm, affaira,
would have drawn, as ho was so fond of doing, a paralle] be.
tween Southdown sheep and Jersey cattle, as compared with
Eampshire-downs and Guernscys I Lord Coventry, the Senior
Steward of Live Stock, spcaks thus of my favourite breed :

" This very useful breed of dairy-eattle seems likely to
gain a strong footing in the United Kingdom. There are
already throughoàt England a number of first-class bords of
Guernseys, and every year the ranks of their admirera become
greatly increased. Much larger in size, and more robust than
than the Jerseys, they also possess dairy properties of a very
high order, while with careful oultivation they might soon
attain considesable merit as beef-producers. The writer bas
seen Guernsóy bull crossed with the ordinuary mixed-bred
cows of iho country ivith great success, thu produce being
'large, handsome cattle, with rcally good mct-oarryingfrmes,
snd excellent dairy properties."

The miicd-bred cows referred te above are what wovlà be

(f) It la bardly necessary for me to Pay that these bullocks when
siaughtered were not what wo usually termI ripe. A. R. yF.

Jun-i 1889.
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called in this part of the world " Grade Shorthorns." Lord Judges and Stewards ai te Royal.-It may surprise
Coventry is recognised as one of the best judges in England some of my readers te learn that au Barl was Stewardof the
of a herse, a foxhound, and a dairy-cow. Livo Stock at Newoastle, and anothor man of titlo, Sir Fred.

Bramwell. F. I. S., consulting englacer on the Trials of

Kerry.cows.-These little animals have at last arrived at Portabô Àgrioultural Steam Engines, et Newcastle. Our
the dignity of having a las t theselves at thm f rnk in Englad ar nt ail , fruges consunre,
They are makig their way in England as pet-cow, but many f the know hw te oultivat tho fruits f the
for supplying milk where the land is too poor for larger coas.
The charming Kerry, Irisine,from the herd of Martin Sutton
of Reading, a portrait of which was given in the March num- .-. Last year, for the firt tinie, tho Royal
ber of this Journal, is an almost perfect specimen or typ Agricultural Society of England ioftituted a campetition in
the brecd. There was good deal in that wonderful accidaent, horse-shoeing. It is intend te b cotinued every year, and
La Major, the Rev. abbé Gudrin's cow, that reminded me of gs ut sueh wideiy rcmovcd
the Kerric. Has La Major left no dercendants te perpetuate pdas
lier dairy-properties ? lr. Whitfield, of Rougemont, imported umberlnd, it is certain tlit befere meny ycars iavr
a bull and a few cows of the Kerry breed some seven years ago. cxpired cvcry distriot in Eaglaad wiii have had the eppor.
What has become of them ? Tliey would be very useful on light, tuity of profiting by tho exhibition.

poo sos ikoSorl.la Xpocdsitatinsandon lin 8 n 4 The entries at Newcestle in titis novel competitien ivrepoor soils lile Sorel. In exposed situations and on thin soil they42i ubrdvde ino4cass:-.A iulrl
are unequalled as dairy-cows ; and though small in size, average
Kerry cattle fatten readily on good fare, and sell well whien herses; 2. Dry-horscs; 3. Haters; 4. Rondsters. In each
fatted. If I remnember rightly, the Kerries I saw ut Rouge- eof these classes, fivo prizes were offed, varying from £6 te
mont in 1881 were of the Dexter varicty. These are thicker £1. 0f tlc42 cempetitors, 41 actualiy went te werk, thc ab.
in the body, shortor in the leg, and much more fleshy than sent one bcxng detained by siekacas.
the truc Kerry-: ?Were bas, in fact, been a cross et some time EàÉers fora a ciass by thenicelves for this reasea: the
or other, and the Dexter is the fruit of it. In dairy-proper- shoc ef a hanter le hable te more accidents tha the shoc ef
tics, there is net much te choose between the. two sorts. Inany other sort ef herse. Ho bas te gallop ever aIl sorts of
the classes for dairy.cows in gencral, a little Rry, belonging 8ois stiff, aippery ay tody, deep bggy lad t-morr,

the lasss fr dary.c s aa ia the chalk countries he often bas te pess over beds orto Mr. James Roberts.n, of Malahide, near Dublin, was vwch
hiqh1y commended-: a enour, indeed, when one con.
siders that she was competing Vith milking-shorthorns, Swiss
cows, and various cross-breds i Moreover, the judges qualify she s f alt long, a ab ou his very akely te
the class as " an excellent one " 1 The first-prize was of course l the oc of îtogetherpaa tthen bis ridrsif a humae
a shorthor, though unpedigreed.carry a extra hoc t his sadd-back, ad a

fiad a smith handy cnough te put it on. Saab a thing bas
Jerseys ai th Royal. -For several yoars past these beau happened te me more than one, aad an awful sclf it ras, for

tiful animals have formed a striking foeture in the Rocyal of course ve wero baving I the rua of the tenson" when the
show, and et Newcastle their popularity does net seem te accident hppened. Howcver, themo je net much need fur
have diminished. Thero were 101 entries of the brced, and bueter-h hre, se if ve ever start a harse.ahoeing cum-
21 prizes were awarded, of which tLn went te Englih bred petition 'a S province-aed I devuutly hope ve sbali-the
cattle, the Island men taking the rest. hantera' class can ho left eut.

The English style of Jersey scems te be of a stouter more The report of the Judgcs at Ncviastle is juat whut one
robust type than those born in their native place. More like migbt expeot it te be may good hammcmc, first-ratc
my friend, Mr. Reburn's, I fancy, than those little bags of workinea ut the anvil, but uttrly ignorant e the aeatomy uf
bones I remember sorne forty years ago. The climatie coridi- the hrse's foot. Tbey pared, rasped, and burrt the foot tuu
tions under which the one lives are very different from those muoh. Others cre the rt;vcrsoe thia, careful cf the Lut,
that govern the abode of the other, and in consequence, the using neither kaîfe nom bot ehoo, but bad hemmemec. Thu
Engi.h breeders aim at producing an animal of a hardier great fault sems te have bccn-what it always ha beca ia
character than the Jersiais like. A portrait of the original my recolieotion-fitting tho foot te the choc, iastcad cf tL0
Jersey, such as I recollect her, may be sceen t p. 28, June choc te the foot. (1).
number, 1883, of this Journal. From what I have latcly As a rab, ail over the world, men engaged in this business
secn of the sales of Jerseys in both -England and the States, arc very deficicat la the kaowledge ef the situation cf the
the prieces seem te be getting equalized, a good cow, of satis- nerves of the foot, aad cf the objeet whicl nature bcd in
factoiy pedigree, bing wurth fron $150 te $180 in cither viov wbhn the providcd the inside cf the hoof wah ihat in-
country. The judges, Messrs. Charles Ph. LeCornu and genlous oushion which ve cal1 a fro«
William Atheroft, append the following rider te their report. g as if k were some brute matter, only there by chance, aad

" In concluding this report, we would observe that impruve- of ne consequcace. But in trath i. la a mccl imortael briffer,
mnt continues tu take place in the gencral appearace uf the se te speak, and sboald be trcatcd with prufound reapLot, aad
breed. Thuegh giving preference to animals showing the nover touohcd vith a kaife. Look at it, the DeIL tinte yQn
fineness of the highest class uf Jersey cow, we have not pacscd take a berse te the forge, and yen wili sec that the lora that
over those showing more size and development than is gene- cevers it ia thinner and more deleate then that cf any othcr
rully met with in their native island, provided always that part of the foot. The first 8troke of the knifo remeves this
they did not exhibit coarseness, and had good dairy quali- thin bora. covcring altogether, and lay, baro a surface tot'q
tics i whercas, on the other hand, we have passed by weedy unfittcd, Irom it8 mcccl, toft texture, for expocuro te hard
animals deficient in stamina." In other words, the judges I coacequence cf tbis ei
reward usefulness wherever they met with it, and thereby re-
fused te b bound by that wretcebd mistake, a list of points Il Preeisely the way in which A. dies xyhea ie asi for a shoe
drB e . c up by ao irresponsible committng. No. 8! ng. nt . J F.

Jose, 1888
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posuro, it soon becomes dry and shrinks; thon follow cracks,
the edges of whioh form rags; these rage are removed by the
smth at the next shoeing, more rags follow, and so on, until
at last the plump clastio e.ishion interposed by nature between
the navioular joint and the ground, and sa cssential ta the
preservation of that very tickslih member from injury, is con-
verted by the awkward routine-following leut of a Smith into
the dry, shrunken, unyiolding apology for a frog to be seen
in the f'ot of almost every horse that has bea regularly shod
for a few years.

The finest chestnut carriage-horso in London-I know him
well, and a splendid bonast ho was, barring bis "op-cars "-was
utterly ruined by a swell-smith who would pare bis frog:
navicular disease attacked him, and ho went ineurably lame,
ta the intenso grief of bis mistress, who was as proud of her
four chestnuts as of ber four children.

I should be very glad if the committee whioh has the ma-
nagement of our next provincial exhibition would persuade
Dr. MoEachran ta give two or three short addresses every
day during the meeting ta shoeing smiths on the anatomy of
the horse's foot. He holds that "hundreds of thousands of
dollars would bo saved annually, in Canada alone, if the
drawing knife and buttress wero forbidden ta bu used in
forges by any one Lut the fitter of the shoes. The sole or
frog must on no considoration be pared," &o. Sec " Journal
of Agriculture " for March 1881, p. 171.

Black Tartar Oat.
This is the oat for practical purposes. I hear of it under

different names: Australian, Russian, &o.; but it is the

be closed at night by a sliding door. Tho pens aire made of
fine wire notting, 10 fet high and two feet four inhos
square. The top is hinged, sa that the hen can be taken out
that way if necessary. At Etsenham 124 of these boxes are
in constant use.

Large hens, mostly Light Brahmas, are used for hatching
the eggs. A nest having been made in the box with earth
and hay, somo:bad eggs are placed thorein and the hun is put
on them, with the front door down. She is not disturbed
until the noxt evening, whena she may be let out ta fed, the
food and water being provided in the pen. A truly broody
hon will at once, after she is donc fecding, go back into the
nest; and that being the case, sho may have good eggs sub-
stituted for the first ones on the ovcning of the second day.
Should she not appear anxious ta returai to the nest she may
be replheed thereon ; but if this bas to be ropoated a second
time it wilI be botter ta remove her altogether, as she will
be certain ta prove an unreliablo mother. At Elsenham it is
oustonary to tako the hon off for twenty minutes in the
morning, closing the door, so that she cannot go baok on tho
nest for that time, and ta leave the front door open until the
evening, so that the hon can go off at other times if sho de.
sires so ta do.

The hatching of the eggs is finished by means of an inoub-
ator. This is a simple machine of water pipes and tanks
heated by a stove. When tho eggs begin ta chip in the nest
they are removed ta the inoubator, and three hours after
hatching are placed in an open " mother," where they stay
tIwo days.

original old black Tartar, after ail said and donc. The Scotch The Huntingdon Dairymen's Association. it)
refused ta have anything ta do with it for a long time, on This association held its annual meeting on the 10tlh of
account of the long atwns of the husk. Stephens, in the Book 1ebruary. The weather was, as is usual at that season, un-
of the Parmr, abuses it shamefully I Nevertheless, its produc- favourablo ta travelling, being excessively cold, and the roads
tive power is sa great that it bas forced its way into Scotland, were drifted so dceply that many who had intended ta be
und yields well there. I have seen, or rather I knw ofi, 120 present were obliged tu remain at home. Nevertheless, when
bulbels on acre over a 40 acre field of tihis oat. It weighs the meeting ias called ta order in the afternoon, the new
abnut 38 lbs. the imperial bu.hcl, ani its qualities as a food scboolhouse was well filled. I, very much tu my regret, was
fr horses may be judged of by the fact that the traînera of obliged ta refuse an invitation from the society to read a
race.horse ait Newmarket, &o., will not buy the finest samples paper at the anniversary, but my hoalth had been so queer
nf Reotch oats as long as they eau get Black Tartars. Th-, for the whole of the autuman and winter that I dared not ruan
il aso a V4ite Tartar oat-of the sane habit of growth as ta the risk of catching cold fron exposure.
t1b" 'ar, but they are gencrally lighter than the Black. It was Mr. Macpherson, of Lancaster, said a few words on the
of the Whites that my farm-tut r, the late Win. Rigden, of reduction of expenses in cattle-feeding. During a recent
H1ve, near th-, Brighton, grew 420 bushels oa thrce acres of visit ta Wisconsin, ho founa that the farinera of that state,
had ' Tbey only weighed 31 lbs. the busbe!, though. Stil! by paying attention ta the subject and e.xporimenting with
? tons of oaits ta the acre is not a bad yield! different kinds of food, had reduced the cost of feeding cows

A auta Rt. JENNEa FUST. from 18 cents ta 9 cents a day. He believed that ensilage
was tho coming food for dairy-cattle. (Sa do I. A R. J. .)

Mr. Sidney Fisher, M. P. for Brome, proceeded ta address
THE POULTRY TARD. the meeting on Ensilage. He was not the first ta try it in

Hatching Game Birds the province, for Mr. Mark Dawes had tried it, but unsuccess-
Quite a business is done in England la hatching partridges, fally. (This I doubt very much, as only this autuma I saw a

1""lpbeasants and other gaine birds in inclosed yardt.lJ1 The letter from Mr. Dawes saying that ho was highly satisfied
buqiness is Eomewhat practised in this country. Not very with his biLb and would not give up the systom on any an-
4cog since we noticed that a poultry man un Long Island hai count. A. R. J. F.). A bin of double boards, wih tarred k2 )
agréed to provide 5,000 rheasants for a spùrtmenis club. The paper betwLen, was quite zufficient. As there was a tendency
birde hatched in this way are fattened and sent ta th, mnar- for the walls of the bin to spread, it was advisable to dig out a
I*Pisor turned into the woods and pasture ta be a huited '<2, foot or two of soil, and round the excavation there should be
by so-CallCd sportsmen. a trench, filled with small stones, ta prevent the surface.water

Our illustration, page 89, shows an arrangement in vogue fron getting into the silo, in which case no boarded floor
at Elsenham Hall, England, where many thoutands of these would be. Lecessary. in Engiand, graaes are ensicd, but
birdq are hatched cach year. The little houses or boxes are here, corn is the best material for filling the silo. There is

1 11 inches and 13 inches high in front. The front can gencrally great difficulty in caring fodder-cora, but the silo

(1) Quail are nerer hatched artificially in England. A. R. J F. (1 Held over till now. A. R. J F.
!2) In England huniing is employed ta signify the purauit of aun (2) I wrote ta Mr. Dawes on the subject, but got no answer I

aminal with hounds but no gun. A. R. J. F. - .R. J. F.

JUNF 1888.
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gets rid of that trouble. Clover, pense and eats, rye, &e.,
have donec well. His crop of corn bas nover been icss than

0 tons, and lie lias grown 35 tons to the acre. Three tons
of corn are equal in bis opinion to one ton of hay. ( ler- I
fore if hay is worth $8.00 a ton, as it ubually is, a ton of en
silage corn is worth 82.66, which I respctfully but firmlýy
deny. A. R. J. F.). He sowed his corn in drills, 3j fet
apart, and 1 te 6 kernels te the running fuut, and eut it
when the cars were in boiling oider. After planting, the
smoothing hnrrow is run across, and the slant-tooth fullows
when the weeds begin te show. Aftcrwarda, the corn is herse-
hoecd until the whipp!c-trec interferes with thu corn. Cost of
cultivation of 4 acres, taken frum Mr. Fisher's regularly kept
diary :
Plowing,4 days, man at 81 and team at S 50 a.day. $10 00
Harrowicg, 1½ days, man and team..................... 3 75
Drilling, y ....... .................................... 2 50
Planting, 2 days, 2 men. ............................... 4 00
Covering with harrow, half a day, 1 man and team 1 25
H arrowing ...................................... ........... 1 25
Cultivating, 1i days, man and horse.................... 2 62
4 barrels of superphosphate...... ................ ...... 19 20
Rent of land, 5' per cent. on 87 value per acre...... 15 00
Seed, 5 bushels et S,60 ...... . ...................... 8 80

$68 37
The expense of harvesting the crop was .

1 Man's labour 29½ day.............. 29 50
1 Horse's 19 "l .............. 1425

343.75
Thus, according to Mr. Fisher, the cost of the corn-crup

for ensilage, from the fiTst plouaghing in the autumari tu the
silo amounts te

Labour on crop ... $37.37 (allowing $10.00 for the
Superphosphate... 19.20 fall-furrow.)
Rent of land, &o. 15.00 A. R. J. F.
Seed ........... 00
Harvesting, &... 43.75

121.32=83U.82 per acre about$155 a ton
The only fault I have te fied with this calculation is that the
land is supposed te be perfectly oean before the corn-crop ir
sown, no allowance being made for cleaning operations. Mr
Fisher speaks of only one ploughing, but I have added ta hi
charges 810.00 for ploughing the stubble in the fail. Abou
the superphosphate : I should like ta know its composition
and whether it is really phosphate of lime dissolved in sul
phiario acid, or the mixed fertiliser generally sold under tha
name. At any rate, if ensilage can be sceured at from 81.5
to $1.60 a ton, there is, no doubt, an end, à s Mr. Fisbe
says, te the bugbear of the Canadian farmer: that the win
ter cats up ail ho makes in the summer."

Mr'. Holdsworih's experience hald been that roots, as whit
carrots and mangels, were satisfactory; te which observation
Mr. Fisher repied that roots were equal to,perhaps better,tha
onsilage, but Canadian farmers are unable ta get the labou
ta raise them in sufficient quantity. His roots cost him 82.3
a ton (1) ta grow. The cost of a cow's keep ras
Morning, 25 lbs. ensilage ............ ........ i cents.
5 lbs. composed of bran, 2 lbs., ground.
cats, 1 lb., oil-cake I lb., cotton-sced mal 1 Lb. 6 "
15 lbs. of hay ii 2 feeds, none and evening. 6 "

13J cents a day.

Mr. Fisher gives his cows, as I always advise, both linseed.
cake and cotton-seed, and yet his butter is " of very fine qua.
tity, as the price it brings proves.' Now, in the Amherst,
Nats., crcamury, I find these two feeding.stuffs forbidden:

Patrons must not feed any cotton-seed, hnseed, or gluten
neal, &c., &c.* I · Almost ail rceameries forbid feeding cot.
tunsed, and brewers' grains are generally prohibited.
R. N. Yorker. These prohibitions are absurd, on thre face et
it, for many of then include cabbages, the very best of ai
food for uilch-cowb 1 I have many a time fed cows on cab.
bages, with aieal .containing 2 lbs. of linsced a day, and rite
butter lias been ail that could be desired. By the bye, il the
ocreamerios are su particular about the food given to the cows
of their patrons, how comes it that the butter they turn out
does not keep as wll as that mrade by the botter class of pri-
vate dairies. Mesrs. Ayers' bayer told me of this thceir
weakness et Frclighîsburg, sorme eight years ago, and now
Mr. Henry Stewart confirms the abovo statement "Wnter
dairying," says he, " is now an indispensable need because of
the poor keeping qualities of the average creamery butter.
And again :' There were farmera who used, before thero
were any reameries, to sei their ton, twenty, or fifty tubs of
summer-made butter in tho fall and winter, and sueb butter
as, after having been kept in the sweet, fresh, cool dairy for
four or fivo months, had all the fine qualities of the best
grades of butter,which the butter of the creameries cannot re.
tain a month." Precisely so; I am now eating-or rather
my family is eating, fur I have never touched butter since that
I mentioted in the Journal iast spring, made by Mr. Gylling,
of Sorel -batter, made at Petit Métis last September, that is
as fresh as a dairy, whercas ail the cream.ry butter, they tell
me, lias a goût fade after being kept a few weeks.

But to return to the Huntingdon people. Mr. W. H.
Walur, after 4ýr. Fiabor'a address, read a paper on mixed
graaes fut pasture which is se instruotive that I shaU reprni
it entire. u reply te questions put to him, Mr. Walker said.
I I have not the least doubt that if our clay land were under.
drained, we could have permanent pasture. The grasses heid
well where the snow lay deep.

" What 1 am going to give you is my own experience in
sowing mixed grasses for hay and permanent pasture. The
spring following after Professor Brown gave us his exper.
.nce of permanent pasture bore at our convention, that is the
sprin of '86, I thought I would try for myself and see how
s ixea graases would suit our soit here. I had a 3-acre filid
whiel bad been well manured and plowed in the fall, wihich
SIthought would be suitable for the experiment. Hearng ai

t our convention, from Mr. Drurmmond, of Petite Côte, that, he
paid at the rate of $10 per acre te his secedsman ie Montreai,
for seeds te sow fur permanent pasture, I thought I wouid

t try Toronto, and sent for list of prices, and catalogues were

sent in reply. I chose that of Steele Brothers, a reliable
r h ouse, in which prices were quoted at $4.25 per acre. The
- 3 acres which I was going to lay down sloped considerably tu

the south, and had 3 different kinds of soit. The first acre at

e bottomr of fieldi was a heavy blue elay, the second was a
lighter soil with a yellow clay subsoil and the top acre was a
loam. I sent for 3 different mixtures to suit the 3 differct

r kinds of soil. The land was grubbed, harrowed and water.
0 furrowed before sowing and rolled after. I sowed across the

ridges. It was sowed the lst day of May. In a short time
the secds came up, and I thought, perbaps a little thick, for
1 think all grew. About the end of June I mowed it and
allowed what was eut to lie on the ground as a mulch. It
looked very well, more especially the meadow fescue, which
is a most luxuriant looking grass, having the appearance of
looking damp the driest day in summer. 1 thought to my-
self, well, now there is going to be a reaction in farming, and
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better times arc before us if we cau have suoh fine succulent
looking grass as that ail sumner. The lt of Soptember I
cut it the second time, and from the 3 acres I had 3 good
!oads of hay which was greedily caten and relished by ail
kinds of stock. I waited with patience te seo how it would
st-ind our winter, but what was my dismay to find· in the
spJring that the 2 acres of sced sown on the clay soil was en-
urely dead, except the clover and the slight sprinkling of
tiniothy, probably about 2 lbs. te the acre, which was in the
mixture. The top acre Rown on loam was a splendid crop,
thick, tall, and of a fine quality, exept the Alfalfa clover,
which is a little coarse but liked well by cattle.i1, I àm sure it
turned out 3 good tons to the acre and a splendid aftergrowth
grew up of the clover, which I out about the end of August.
But te go into it more minutely - Professer Brown sent down
to Mr Sellar of the Gleaner, 8 different samples of seed truc
to the name, for any person buying sed te go to hin and sce
for themselves whether the seed thAy had bought was pure or
not, which ho kindly handed to me to sow. The names of
the varieties were timothy, red top, orchard grass, percunial
rye, Canada blue, or June grass, meadow fescue, meadow
foxtail, and yellow oat grass. Theso I sowed in plots along.
çide the fence wherc there was plenty of protention through
the winter with snow. The timothy, red top and orchard
grass did well and vintered well. Tho Canada blue did not
come up woll, whether the secd was good or net I cannot
say ; as it is one of our natural grasses here (2; it should have
donc well; what came up was ail right in the spring. The rye
grass and meadow foxtail are allgood grasses and very early,they
bcing in full bloom and ready for outting on the 28th day of
May. The yellow oat about half a crop, the other half dying
through the winter, seems te be a good looking grass and
very tender and a few days later than meadow foxtail. The
mcadow fescue plot looked splendid aIl summer, of a rich
dark green color, and I would say of it, the grass of grasses,
if it would onily grow with us on our elay soil,-was entirely
dead in the spring, except 3 stalks. I would thitnk that any
kind of land of a porous nature or underdrained would suit
these grasses well, sucb as the uplands of Hinchinbrook, and
the ridges of Godmanchester, and possibly the loam of Orm-
stown, if the clay subsoil is net too near the top of the ground."

Observe, please, first, that there is a difference of 135 per
cent. between the cost cf the seeds at Montreal and at To.
ronto; secondly, that the land was really well prepared and
in good heart; thirdly, that the grass was mowed about seven
weeks after seeding.-down; that nine weeks after the first
mowing, there was a good out of hay; and, lastly, that the
grass on the heavy elay soil was quite destroyed by the winter,
the grass on the loam was a splendid crop -three tous to the
acre I I do net think I should have mowed the grass at aIl. I
prefer feeding off with young stock.

A paper was then rend by Mr Robert Ness on Clydesdale
horses, and in the discussion that follow a suggestion was
made that struck me very forcibly. Farmers' horses, we aIl
know, are very busy in the spring and summer, and have,
comparatively, nothing te do in the winter. " If the former,"
said Mr. Archibald Bell, "b as good warm stabling, and is
careful net to expose the mares, when nursing, te sudden
chills, he would do well te let them foal in the fall, for it is
disagreable te put a nursing mare into the mower or reaper.
I would have the foal come in September or Ootoberi, and
have it suckled a month longer than if it were dropped in
spring."

ARTHUR R. JENNER Pus.

(1) Alfalfa, or lucerne, must be cut young. A. R. J. F.
(2j Aui therefore will succeed the .own grasses when they die out.

A. R. J. F.

LACHINE FARMS.
Dwight's Cholera mixture.-I Mentioned, in a note, in

the last number of the Journal, that Mr. Tuck, Messra.
Dawes' former, bad been very succssfuil in ouring ciiarrhoea
in oilves with Dwight's mixture. Last summer, no less than
14 calves died, one after onother, of this troublesome com-
plaint. No f'ewr thon thrce veterinary surgeonm were con-
culted upon the matter : they visited the farm seural times,
but coulid du the poor beasts no good. The calves secn te
have been taken ill suddenly, and to have died like a shot.
About two months ago, a newly born calf was seized with
violent purging, the usual remedies were resorted te without
avail, Mr. James Dawes saw the patient and gave it up as
doomed. Now, Mr. Tuck himself had bec, some six or
seven summers previously, a great sufferer fron the " Cio-
léra du pays," and had received great banefit frem the use of
the mixture mentioned at the hcad of this note. As the
calf was given up by its owncr, Mr. Tuck asked leave to try
what he could do. Leave was f.-ecly given, and, nt 11 P.M.,
a dose of one-third of a bottle was administered te the patient,
then comatose, and, apparently at its last gasp. Te out the
matter short : in the morning, when Mr. Tuck went his
rounds, at about 5 A. M., the calf was up on bis legs, bard
.at work at its dam's udder II

Now, one cannot draw nny definite conclusion from this
one case, but considering that this calf was the only one
saved after being attacked by the complaint, and that after
the failare of ail the remedlies exhibited by thre of the lcad-
ing veterinary surgeons of the Continent, I do think it is
wort! our breeders wbile te try the effects of this mixture on
their calves if they should at any time be afflioted with this
fatal malady.

Mr. Tuck, who is a remarkably quiet, modest, and sensible
man, is good enough te promise te keep me informed as to
the future health of bis.young protégés. He will have lots
of experience, as there are no less thon 150 head of horned
stock on the Dawes' farms,

By the bye, I considerably underrated the extent of the
land in the occupation of.the firm. Besides 300 acres of their
own land, they rent about the sane quantity of land frein
other proprietors.

Skim-plough.-Mr. Tuck laments with me, the absence
on these farms of what Kent men call knives, Hertfordshire
mon call skimmere, but the proper name of which is the
skim-coulter. It is like a tiny mould-board and share in one
picec, * placed on the beam in front of the coulter, properly
se called, and its office is'to peel off a picoe, about an inch
and a hAlf wide by an inch deep, from the land-side of the
farrow slice, whieh, rolling over and over as the plough par-
sucs its route, is finally st into the open farrow and buried
Out cf sight. If the plough is in the bande of a fair work-
man the operation of this skim òoultor completely prevents
every particle of grass from poking its nose out from between
the crests of the furrows, A representation of one of these
skim coulters may be seen in the engraving of Howard's
plough, p. 140, vol. VI, of this Journal.

The grain on this soit gets laid, almost invariably, before
harvest. The same thing, I was told by Mr. West, happens
on the farms at Georgeville, on Lake Memphromagog. I arn
asked te suggest a cure. Well, I would if I could, but I
cannot. Alil can say is: sow deoper, and use a heavier
relier; if that will notdo the fault must lie in the soil, and
as the strengthener of the straw, soluble silicia acid, is use-
less as an application, .we must grin and bear the loss. It is
a very curious thing, is this question of grain standing or
falling when ail but ripe. In Kent, if barley goes down in
this "way, the grain la fit for nothing but chickens' victuals ;
in Essex, Cambridgeshire, and Hertfordshire--on real malt-
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ing-barley lands-I hava secen thousands of acres, about the
end of July, lookiLg as if they had been rolled, and yet the
sample of grain was surprisingly fine I Thora are certain soils
in England the utmost crop of wheat producible from which
never exceeds 32 bushels an aero. Add manure as you will,
more straw perhaps may come, but not a bushel more grain.

TARTARIAN OAT.

Othor sals, cf muai inferior apparent quality criginally, can
bc forced Up to yialding 40 hushels. The plastic clay in
Kent 'w il net greir xalting barley; thc plastiec day in Essex
-the Thames divides tho tira countis-groirs the finet
Chbevalier bnrley in tho world witb just tie sauno treatmnt.,

If malted, by way of exporiment, 100 bushels of Kent barley
will yicld 104 bushols of malt; 100 bushels of Essex barley
will yiold from 108 ta 1121

Mr. Dawes' man promises to sow deeper and to ndd weight
to hie roller this spriog, so we shall see what effect the diffe.
rent tratnent vill havo. The Berkshire pigs, hero, aro
worth seeing. Their house is very nicely fittcd up, with a
boiler and steamer for cooking the small potatoes, cf which I
highly approve, and the mangels, of the cooking of which I
do not anprove at ail.' There is no fear of the Dawes' breed
of Ber. hire .,unning out from breeding too closely. They
buy young boare to put their sows to, and young sows to put
to their own boats I In f net their rate throughout is, never
to breed from nacr relutives in any kind of stuock. This, how
ever, may bu carried too far.

Mr. Tuck, I am. happy to say, agrees with me in two ini-
portant points : that the most profitable dairy cow, for weiî
managed farms, is the shorihbro and that clover hay should
bo always put ioto stack. We had a good laugh together
ver the FrcligLbburg idea that imperf ctty made hay would

stand less chance of firing in a close barn than in a stack.
Mir. Tuck bas had great experience in making hay for the
London market. (Sec Journal for February, 1881.)

A curious fuct in conection with the sex of calves ; twu
seasons ago the cows on these farms dropped almost all bul
oalves, and this season, almost all have produced heifers.

ARTRUa R. JENNER FUsT.

Report of the Minnesota Experiment Station, Jan. 1888.
-The establishment of this station seems ta have been
attended with considerable difficulty. The former picea of
land selected for the farm, after having been bought, fenced,
and ditehcd, turr id out ta be utterly unsuitedi to the, pur-
pose. It was, therefore, eold, and the proceeds devoted tu
the purebase of another fari, which, together with the
appropriation made by Congress in accordanco with the
provisions of the Hlatch Bil', my b supposed to have set
the University of Minnesota at ease, at least as fer as its
agricultural departuient is concerned.

Experiments on the growth of Iussian apples have been
extensively carried on at this station, though net with greet
suceEs. The orchard was planted in the spring of 1885 in
the most exposed situation the farm afforded.

" Tt may be claimed that such a situation docs not give
the trecs a fair chance, since an3 intelligent farmer would
ehoose a protected location for an orchard, but the Russiau
apples were heralded as bcing absolute ironclads, and if therc
was a possibility of their growing on the open prairies of
Western Minnesota, then surely they should withstand the
greatest exposure that could be given them in this timbered
region.

The result of the winter . 1885 6 on the Russians, ns
heretofore reported, was the death of tbirty-two and one-half
per cent of the number planted. In the place of the thirty-
seven trees thus winter-killed, others were set, of varieties
not before standing in -the orchard."

Besides those that were absolutely destroyed by the
weather, the previous year's shoots of a great number of
trecs were killed back completely.

Of fifty-two Duchess trees planted in the spring of 1885,
et the sema time and in the sme orchard with the Russians,
balf are dead, and of the remainder the new growth was
killed back as badly as Antinovka, of whieh tree the new
growth was entirely destroyed and part of the two-year-old
wood on two trees.

" Of the sixty-five varieties noted, fnot one started growth
from terminal buds in the spring of 1887. Those which killed
back one iLch or less, and which, in such situation as are or-
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dinarily chosen for orohards, may fairly be presu:ned te b The experimonts in whoat culture arc very intoresting te
perlectly hardy in this latitude, arc Green Streaked,Veronesh mo, particularly thoso on shallow vs. deep sowing. But I
Reinette, FIC Voronish, Koursk Anis, Pointed Pinka, Titus, fear from the short time the far bas ben under oultivation,
Grunbevka, Rd Pipka, Aport Orient, Arkad, Yellow Cal- the iand bas net been sufficently exhausted by cropping to
ville, Heidhcrn, Gipsy Girl 56 Vor.), Blushed Calvillo, Hi- admit of much dependenco te bc placed on any experiments
bernal and Ostrokoff's Gjss. that may bo made in the relative values of artificial manures.

" It is net fair te assert, however, that the remainder of the The most striking feature of the above experiments in
list is too tender for culture in Minnesota; nor, on the other thick- and thin.sowing is that, in both seasons, the 4 pecks
band. eau entire hardiness bo claimed for the above list. plot and the 9 pecks plot ripencd ut the saine time. Now,

" The foregoing notes merely tell the nation of the varicties when in England, I tried several times this very samo diver-
named under certain conditions, und, se far as location is con- sity of seeding, and I invariably found that the thiek-sown

ENGLISH HATOHING HOUSE,1.

cerned, it should be borne in mind that these conditions were
dccidedly the most severe that could b chosen.

" A comparison of the foregoing list with the Duchess will
knvo interesting. While the average of the Duchess trees
did net stand the winter muvih, if any, better than Auto-
novka, whieh killed back te ohi wood, there were a few trees
that produced good growth from buds near the base of the
one-year-old branches, and averaging twenty-two inches in
length. The Duchess seems te have, in an unusual degree,
the power of recovery from winter injury, and it may b that
many olher Russians will develop the sama quality. The
Ducliess has long been known te wimter kill in this latitude,
but ail apple growers regard it as a safe investment, and they
take it as a standard of hardintss."

came te harvest at least 8 days sooner than the thin-sown.
And the reason seems te me teo bc lear : the thin-sown has
te tiller out te make sufrcient stems and cars to yield a fuli
crop; the thick-sown can shoot up into stalk without delay.

TICK AND TIIN SEEDING.-1886.

No. of Depth
Plat. iofsed.

7 J in.
8 1, in.
9 Ij in,

10 1 !n.
11li IL.

Quantity
per acre.

4 pecice
6 pcc*S
6 peeke
7 pecks
8 peeks

When
sown.

May 7

MayY 7
May 7
May 7

When
up

Vay lu
M1a> 12

May 13
May 13

When When
ripe. eut.

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

li Atig. 6
1 Aug. 6
1 IAig 6
If Aug. 6
Il Aug. 6

Yield per
alre.

1208 Ibs.
1012 Ibs.
1096 Iba.
1152 lbs.

912 Ibs

'

6----

r 
e- 

--
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1887.

5 2 in. 4 pecks April 29 Ilay 7'Jul inlyy 22 7571 Ibs.
4 2 in. 5 peeks April 29 .liy 7 July 22 Ju y 22 8774 lbs.
3 2 in. 6 pecks April 291 ?lny 7 July 221July 221 755 ·lbs.
2 2 in. 7 pecks April 29 Slay 7jJuly 221July 22 9124 Ibs.
1 2 in 8 pecks A tpnl 29 Mty 7July 22July 22 677j 1b.

Here, in 1886, we sec that, wbereas 4. peeks to the acre pro-
duce 20 1 bushels, 8 pccks produce only 15.2 bubhels , but 7
pecks produce 2 4 bushels an acre more than 5 pecks, and
not quite a bushel more than 6 pecks.

In 1886, the 7 pecks to the acre have it ail their own way,
and the full-seeding is the worst of the lot. Wo must not
for a moment imagine that the difference of one peck of seed
to the acre can account for the differcnce of 4 bushels ho
tween the two yields. There must be some ocoult reason,
cither the land, or the previous cultivation, or "something or
other," as oid women say when they cannot account for nuy-
thing. I am a thin sower from the buttom of my heart, but
long experience leads me te distrust on this continent less than
six peeks an acre for spring-wheat, drilled, on good land in
a high state of cultivation, and eight pecks on poor land
badly farmed. If the managers of this station Will go on
with this course of experiment. for from twenty te thirty
years more, they will, with care, probably arrive at rme de-
finito conclusion as te the quantity of seed suitable to their
soil, their climate, and their exposure.

DEEP AND SHALLOW SEEDING.

1886.

1 li in. o pecks gMay 6 I.May 13 July 301 Aug. 6 1260 ibs.
2 2 in., 6 pecks ay 6 Uay 14 July 30 Aug 6 1300 Ibs.
3 2à in. 6 pecks May 6 îbay 15 July 30, Aug. 6,1220 lbs.
4 3 in 6 pecks1 Mtay 6 May I6tJuly 301 Aug 6 1208 Ibs.
5 3. in. 6 pecks Msay 6 'May 17July 30e Aug. 6 1288 lbs.
6 4 in. 6 pecks ainy 6 .\Iay 18 July 31 Aug. 6 11360 lbs

1887.

6 13 in. 6 pecks April 29 gay 7 July 22 July 22 782J lbs
7 24 in 6 pecks April 29 May 8 .ly 22lJuly 22 895 Ibs.

31 in. 6 pecks April 29. ay l0July 25 uly 25 687 bs.
9 41 in. 6 packs Apiil 29 My lOo Jly 28 J1y 28 9371 lbs.

10 51 in. 6 p cks April 29 May 12 July 3jJ uly 30 1030 Ibs.

The trials of differct depths of seeding, tbough net abso.
lutely conclusive, yet, witb one exception, are considerably in
fi6our of deep-sowing. Although a great advocate for deep.
sowing, I doubt if I sbould have had the courage te so,
spring-whcat as deep as 5j inches, neitber do I think se
great a depth necessary. ln fact I doubt if the " Hoosier
drill, with every possible appliance, could be depended upon
f ir regularity of deposition at such a distance below the sor-
fLce. Threo and a-half te four inches are deep enough for
fall-wbeat, and 2j te thrce inches for spring wheat.

Another point I should have liked to sec cleared up : out
of 100 grains of wbeat buried 4j inches and 5l inches, how
many came up? Unless tho seed was very well dressed, I feel
convmened that, out of the six pecks sown, at leuat balf a peck,
at those deptbs, nover made its appearance. The difference
between the time of appearing above the surface of the soil
was not se great as might have been .expectcd for, whercas
the grain sown one inch and a.half deep was up on the 8th

day, that sown five and a-haif deop was up on the 13th day,
a difference of only fivo days, which is quite immaterial.

I cannot say I liould feel inclined te farm largely in Min.
nesota if the following account of the destruction of the ex-
perimental plois for testing the values of different sorts of
grain is indicative of the ordinary accidents to whioh grain
is heir in that stato: Thirty varieties of wheat, cighteen of
ente, and six of barley, wcre;entirely destroyed.by the flood
of " chinoh bugs " which swept over our grounds the first
week of July, 1887 1

The experiments on potatocs fail te teach anything, as the
distance between the rows is net given, only the distance be.
tween the plants in the rows. At 18 inches apart, with 2,262
poundas of seed per acre, the crop was 262 bushels; at 12
inches apart, and 812 pounds of seed per acre, the yield was
237 bushels-only 22 bushels difference. The best of ail
was from the same quantity of seed, at the same distance-
300 bushels an aore=8 tons imperial mensure, which is a
good crop, and one more often talked about than grown. In
fact, the whole potato-crop was above -the average, varying
from 5¾ tons te 8 tons an acre. Every thing above five tons is
good. The seed for this experiment was treated in varions
ways, and, as usual, no one way turned out much superior te
the rest :

1. Large whole seed ; 2262 ibs. per acre 1
2. Whole sced, with ail the eyes ont out but two.
3. Large seed, halved lengthwise.
4. Large sced, halved cross-wise, butt-ends.
5. Large seedt balved cross-wise, seed-ends.
6. Large seed, quartered, butt-ends.
7. Large seed, quarterod, seed.ends.
8. Large eecd, eut in pieces containing tIwo eyes each.
As far as yield in proportion te weight of- sed goes-

which has nothing raally te do with profitable cultivation of
grain or potatoes, any more than the proportion a crop of
turnips bears te the two or thrce pounds of seed used-, the
plot No. 8 beat the rest out of the field, 551 pounds of seed
producing 16385 pounds of crop, or 30 te 1. No. 1, with a
ton (gross) or 40 imperial bushels of seed, only yielded
15,732 pounds of potatoes=6.9 tons.

Haras.-I guessed that this word had an Arabie deriva-
tien, and, ut last I have run up against its origin. In the
17th century the Spanish kings establisbed an royal breedicg
stad in Cordova, at AI Haras, the former post of the Moorish
mounted body-guard. AI, I need not inform my readers, is
the Arabie definite artilek. The word bas nothing te do with
Earem. A. R. J. F.

DAIRY-MATTERS.
The following is r. translation of certain paragraphs in an

address made by .L J. O. Chapais te the Dairymon's Associ-
ation ut Oicir last meeting. at St. Hyacinthe, on the 11th
Janiuar>', 1888. (1)

0f rhe relations of the Proprielor of a factory toilh his
manager.-It may be said with truth that the p'osperity of
a factory depends u on the skill of the cheese-maker who is
at its head. The selection of a suitable manager, then, muçt
b of the greatest importance. both te the proprietor of the
factory and te its patrons. If the former undorstands his
business, as indeed ho ought, ho will possess the qualifica.
tions necessary te enable him to choose a managec for him.
self. Should he, on the other hand, be ignoradt of the busi-
ness, ho must exact from the candidate for the office a certifi.

I ente not only of bis capacity, but aise of bis trustworthiness.
It is no good for a manager te be a good workman, if, at the
same time, ho is lazy, quarrelsome, sottish, whimsical ; the

(1) Kept back unti now by accident.
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business will not prospèr if ie havo defcots of temper and bc- t
haviour of this description, and it will net bd long bofore 1
there will be disputes of nll kinds between him, the proprie-
for, and the patrons. When once the character of the man- h
ager is established to the satisfaction of the propriotor, the t
latter should have a written contract drawn up between himself t
and the manager, by whieh the latter must bind himself to t
mako no gonds but those'of the best quality,under pain of sum t
mary dismissal " withbut recourse." This power of instant dis- t
nissal is indispensable, for the losses caused te a faofory of i
even moderate size by the want of skill on the part of the ma-
nager amount to a considerable sum in a very few days, and it i
in a matter of great importance that the proprietor should not
bave to keep a bad workman for days after his %vaut of capa-
city, or bis want of industry, has become evident. In such
cases, in the immediate dismissal of the man lies the only
chance-of safety. The manager must be held responsible for
all losses that arise from bis own fault, and be liable to recoup'
the lasses to the patrons ont of bis salary; to insýâe which,
bis wages for one month shall always remain in the hands of
fie proprietor. To say, that a proprietor must always dis-
trust a manager offering himself for a low salary, may per-
haps be unnecessary. A skilled operator is always worth his
price, and it is botter by paying a high salary to secure the
riglit of exating a strict contract from hini, than to pay a
low salary, and thereby to lie compelled to accept a loose cou-
tract, to the disadvantage of the proprietor. A capital plan
exists in some factories, by which the manager is paid, in ad-
dition to bis salary, a certain percentègc on all checese that
fetches "l the top of the market" I have seen this practice
operate greatly to the advantage of both manager and pro.
prietor.

That the manager should always feel himself under the ob-
servation of the propriator, is absolutely necessary. His assis-
tants should be selected by the manager, for he wi!l generally
bc the best judge of the men whom hc has to manage, and it
will aid in the smoth-running of the establishment t let
him have bis own way in this matter. (1)

In any dispute that may arise between the manager and a
patron, the proprietor, who is situated as a judge between the
two parties, must net decide in faveur of either from fear of
incurring bis displeasure. Ho should strive to arrange mat-
fers pleasantly, and avoid as much as possible lowering lis
manager in the eyes of the patrons in general, on account of
same, probably, trifling fault.

Of the proprielor in his relations witlh trade.--In bis.
special department, the proprietor of the factory bas necessa-
rily te enter into transactions with certain firms : the choice
of these firms is net a matter of indifference. If it be unwise,
as I said before, for the proprietor to behave stingily in bis
bargain with the manager, it is equally unwise in him te seek
for cheapness alono in bis purchases for bis factory. He will
want rennet, colouring salt, calice, boxes, tubs, in addition te
the material he manufactures. He owes it te bis patroua, to
his manager, to bis own reputatlun, te purchase none of these
things except they bo of the best qnality. If ie is not a good.
judge hi mself of thesê articles,he should entrust the purehase
of them to bis manager; thus making him answerable for
their quality, and rendering it impossible for him to pload

(1) Very right, indeed. Also, beware Mr. Propvietor, of forcing a
private pet of your own on'a manager wbo knows hi busiuess. I saw
once a most triving factory brokon up from this folly. The principal
director had a pet who, he insisted, shonld assist the manager. The
latter, a most valuable servant, did not choose te submit to what he
felt was an unworthy style of treatment; he sent in his resignation -
the customers he had brought with him deserted the factory, ad
down if went. A. R. J. P."

ho inferiority of the matters in question as an excuse for
having made bad choeso'òi- bad butter.

Of the manager-his quali/tcations.-The manager, it is
hardly nocessary te say, must be thoroughly skilled ia cvery
bing pcrtaining to bis work. I miy add, that skill in bis
rade will net, atone, answer tha parpose : ho must be devoted
to if, make a study of all the new inventions conneotcd with it
hat are brouglit forward yearly, leara the use of all the sys-
eins of mnagement in vogue, uni of all the new maohines
nvented, tbat he may be able to work with thiem if rcquisitb,
ad not run the rik of losing a gool engagement thraugh
gnorance of these things. He must know how to read, write,
and calculate, know Englisi anad. French, and be acquainted
with everything necessary to render him independent in his
factory, so that ho oaa direct bis assistants properly in the
performance of their duties, and nover find himself at their
mercy, or exposed to their critiuiqms, through errors which
will infallibly cause them te lose confidence in him, and
thereby lead them to be gailty of insubordination.

And if, as I have previously obscived, the proprietor owes
certain duties te his manager, no less is the manager bouna
te the discharge of certain duties towards the proprietor,
which duties h cannot proecrly discharge, unless lie pos-
sess the fiva following quaifications. courtesy, honesty,
activity, cleanliness, and sobriety. Whatever other qualifica-
tions be may possess, if the manager is rude, dishonest, lazy,
filthy in bis habits, or intemperate, he will nover be worth
bis salt. The honesty of which I speak does net consist
alone in net stealing the milk, the butter, oi the cheese of
the factory ; but in rcgarding himself as the proprietor's re-
presentative in flic establishment; in treating bis interests as
if they were his, ti- manager's, ove ; and, in protecting
them, always within the limits of justice, when any confliot
of rights arises between the proprietor and the patrons. His
activity should be exeroised over every part of the work, from
the most important dowata the most trivial detail. It involves
an incessant watehfalness over the operations of manufacture,
especially of those which are performed by bis assistants.
Cleanliness, in dairy-work, is balf the baffle. It must be
scrupulously exact. The factory itself must bc kept in a
condition of regular and absolute cleanliness. Every source
of foul odeurs, every cause leading te putrefaction, must be
peremptorily expelled. Sour milk, dirty vessels, stagnant
water (slops), the fumes of tobacco, all must be banished
from the factory. During working heurs, ut east, 'tue man-
ager must be tidy in bis 0 ress, and clean as to bis person.
Sobricty des net alone imply abstinence frem strong drink,
which interferes with the quickness of perception, induces
lazinms, and causes the committing of gross faults during
the making of the artieles la question; but it also lm-
plies the absenee of bad habits, suai as smoking, chewing
-(and spittinL in the factory. It embraces, also, the moral
sobriety wbich forbids the use of oaths, bad language, and
the habit of giving orders i the assistants fa a rough and
brutal manner, a habit which, more than anything else, fends
te create bad feeling between the manager and his assistants,
than whicha nothiùg is more injurions te the proper working
of a factory. To sui up: when an inspecter, in the discharge
of bis offioial dutics, enfers a factory, he should neither sec,
smell, noi bear anything te inform bis cye,.his nase, or bis
car, that; anything abnormal or irregular exists in the esta-
blishment.

The manager-hoto he should'behac Io his assistants.
-I remarked, just now, that the proprietor ought, as far as
bc conveniently can, te leave th hiring of the bandas to the
manager, t secoure as much case as possible in the working of
the factory. Anyhow, whether they be hired by the one or
the- other, there is only ono way in which the manager oaa
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direct them properly : let him intrust no operation to thoir
care except such as they can exccute properly, and nover
allow thom ta endanger the ivell-being of the factory by their
ignorance or carelessnass. If ho bas any apprentices, he
sbould impart to them ail bis knowledge of the systen of
manufacture, and strive to toeach them their duty in such a
manner that they may do him credit. For he may make up
his mind to one thing : if any one whom ho has taught fail
as a maker of cheose or butter,the first excuse the man makes
vill bo : Oh, I was never properly taught by Mr. --.

The manager ouglit to sec that bis men are honest, sober,
active, and ordorly as long, at least, as they are under bis im-
mediate contrai. lis orders should be given with firmness,
but at the same time with mildness, and, if he wishes to pre-
serve his authority over the men, he should bo careful not ta
have ta correct any orders given by mistake, neither must he
ever allow any order once given to be neglected on purpose or
fron ovil design. One net of disobedience brings others in
its train, want of respect follows, and a good understanding
between the manager and his assistants is soon at an end.
Ail that I have insisted upon implies an inereasing watch-
fulness over bis men on the part of the manager.

The patrons-their relations w/ith the proprieor.-Of
aIl the duties owed by the patrons to the propriotor of a
factory, the principal one is to deliver no milk at bis esta-
blishment that is not absolutely pure. Any person who skims
bis milk, who keeps back the strippings. vho puts water or
any other adulterant into bis milk, who dolivers his milk in a
dirty or in a sour state, is a tbief. A severe character, but
a just one. He robs the proprietor, who by bis act is exposed
to the chance of delivering goods inferior to the sample in
quulity, and has to pay damages ta the purchaser in conse-
quence; he robs his brother.patrons at the sane factory, for
he takes part of the sales-money which, by rights, should be
theirs, the amount of which ho bas roduced in proportion to
the quantity of bad milk he has delivered; ho robs the
buyers of cheese who perhaps make thoir purchases at a
scason when the defects eaused by bis bad milk are not ob-
vieus, though they may become apparent after the dealer bas
them in bis store, when he is sure ta lose by his purchase. (11

Another duty of the patrons is not to kep on bothering the
proprietor because the season is bad, and the checese dces not
bring the price they expected. If the trouble they give causes
the proprietor to close his factory, though he as donc his
duty honcstly by them, they will be responsible in foro con-
scienlix for ail the injury thcy have caused.

The most villanous of ail the faults of which patrons are
guilty is cnvy. In good seasons, if no accidents happen in
the manufacture, the proprictor does well, and gets a good
return for his capital. This is only fair, for bis rik is great.
la spite of every caro, it will happen that inferior chiceso is
made, and it does not take many bad cheeses ta cause a se-
rious diminution in the expectcd profits. With such risks as
thetse to run, what moneyed man would be ass cnough to
invest in the dairy business sums that may not return him
more than six or seven per cent., at most, even if he meet.
with no losses. That is about the interest that money invested
in first-class morigages reaps, and the inventor bas no need to
rua about hunting for the payment, wbich seeks the capita-
list in bis office, without trouble or risk on bis part. Never-
theless, I have known patrons so desirous Of setting tbir feet
on the neck of an unfortunate proprictor, wbo had ano written
contract with then, as ta force hina to manufacture their

(1) According to Mr Macfarlane, who lectured on factory work at
Hnntingdou on the lOtb Febrtinry, patrons are constantly dropping
pints and half-pints of water about He more tbn hinted that their
women-folk derived all their best bonnets and shawls from ibis
source 1 A. R. J. F.

milk almost at a loss, at the risk, on his refusing, of seeing
his factory closed.

When once the patrons have signed a contract favourable,
in the first instance, to thenselves, and in the second ta the
Proprietor, they should behave with justice and liberality ta
him, that thoir mutual relations may bear the impress of the
most perfect honour and honesty.

How the Patirons should behave tow'ards the manager.
-If the patrns bebave properly towards the proprietor, they
will rarely fail to get on well with the manager. Cirun-
stances, however, will oceur, wherc, whether by accident, or
by negligence, the patrons bring bad milk to the factory.
They must not be offended if the manager points out the de.
fects to them, abd begs themt to take more care. On the con-
trary, their duty is to scarch out the cause of the damage,
and put a stopper on it for the future. If, on the other band,
the manager makes sorme mistake in weighing tho milk, tho
patrons are not ta shout out at the top of their voices : He is
robbing us ! but they sbould ask calmly for an explanation,
and if this is given in the presence of the proprietor, it will
seldom fail ta make matters assume a more cheerful appear-
ance. The important point in a matter of this sort is, not to
impute to the one wbo turns out to have been in fault the
slightest suspicion of having acted thus on purpose, unless the
contrary is clearly proved. (1)

M. Chapais went on to say that many people wore trying
ta reduce the number of middlemen between the patrons, who
furnishes the milk to the factory, ana the purchasers of the
butter or cheese. '" It would be diffioult," continued he, Il to
find a farmer possessing a suffioient number of cows and a
factory in complete working order, ail under his own contrai,
and the products of which he would have the right of dispos-
ing of himsclf; but an approximation to this is proposed as fol.
lows. A dairyman, skilled in making both cheese and butter,
having certain funids at command, might establish a factory,
and buy the milk from the farmers at a price ta be fixed in
the following way. For instance, in the district of Mlontreal,
an agreement should b made to soli the milk by the measuro
of one gallon = 10 Ibs., and these ton pounds of milk sbould
be estimated afor the month of June, let us say, at the highest
price paid for cheese on the Montreal market during the on-
suing month, July in this case; it being settled that it takes
ton pounds of milk to make a pound of' cbeese, and taking
from the price the two cents for the proprietor's profit. To be
clearer, I will give an example : If July cheese b worth ten
cents a pound, at Montreal, on the average, the price of June
milk would be eight cents. (2) The buyer, while paying the
highest market price for the milk, would not be exposed to
losses arising from the fluctuations in the same market. This
system would oblige the proprietor to utilise the whey and
skim.milk in feeding pigs and calves. An objection ta the
plan comes fron some who say, that it would deprivo the
farmer of the ikim.milk and whey which ho wants for bis
young stock; but, in it, there is nothing to hinder him fromn
keeping back such a quantity of muilk as may be required for
family use, and to supply the bousehold vith butter, and, at
the sane time, to furnish bis pigs and calves with milk
sufficient for thcir wants.

J. C. CHAPAIS.
{Pron the French)

(1) It seems to me that neither Mr. Maefarlane nor M J. 0. Cha-
pais have a very exalted idea of the moral temperament of the pa-
trons of the factories. A. R .. F.

(2j I am now, February 28th, paying at the rate or 28 cents a
gallun for milk and somethng cise Anu the worst of it is, hat my
purreysor, altbough he knows what my business is, gravely-very
gravely-looks me in the fSe, and protests tiat hi makes no pofit
from bis cows 1 !1 A. I. J. F.
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Pea-Beans and Meat-Seraps.
Our occasional coirespondent, Mr. H. F. Hunt writes ta

the Rural Yermonter as follows :
BEANS AND MEAT SORA.-H. F. Hunt, Quebeo, writcs:

" I sec in the Boston market reports, pea-beans quoted as
band-picked, screened, small, medium, &o. What do these
terms menu ? They quote those from Vermont, sinall, hand.
picked, ut 83.10 ta 83 15. Is this the usual price? Would
the pea-bean ripen here ? I eau son on or about the 25th of
May, usually, but frost comes about the 8th of September.
The early Aroostook does well bore, but is small and takes a
good many ta fill a busbel. What is the unie of the pea-
bean used in Boston? I am in a position ta secure a good
deal of mcat.scraps-nut ground, however, but in cakes, for
one cent per pound. How would it do for a fertilizer in place
of nitrate of soda or sulphate of ammonia ? Could you kindly
give me the chernical constituents of the substance ? I propose
using it for anions, cabbage, cauliflower, &o., but do not know
wiat proportions ta use. Can it be graund in an ordinary
flour mill ? "

To wbicha our good friend Dr. Hoskins answers as follows:
" In reply we may say that beanus have advanced consider-

ably in price recently on acount of the scarcity of potatoes.
Il Hand-picked" beanus are just that, i. e., beans picked over
by band, removing al[ imperfect onces, and suoh dirt as the
fan failed ta take out. "Soreencd beann" are beans that
have been sifted ta remove fine dirt sud splits. They are
usually screened before hand-picking-or rather they are
turned into a set of two or three wire screens, placed one
aboya another in a frame, and thus rcrecned, hand-picked and
sized into "small" and " medium," ut the same operation.
There is ut least one pea-bean that is as carly as the Early
Aroostook, wbich, though small, is too long ta rank as a pea
bean. It is a new variety, calcd " The Boss," which we
have grown for several years, and think the carliest, most pro.
ductive, handsomest, and most healthy bean of its class. Meat
scraps are a rich nitrogenous fertilizer, but we think they
have to he ground in a steel mill. lu a fine condition, mixed
usually with soma boue, they are sold for fcrtiiizing pur.
poses, but are gencrally bought by the fertilizer makers,
rather than by the farmers. They go, in this fam, by the
naie of " ammonite," and contai. about 12 or 13 per cent. of
nitrogen, with som plosphorie acid. We should bardly
know how ta manage the crude article in lumps."

We may say that the small pea-beau matures perfectly in
Quebce. It can b had from Mr. William Evans, ut Montreal.

It should not b sown before the ground is perfectly
warmed up, say soma time carly in June. We hope our
friend Mr. Hunt will also try " The Boss."

He will find in pea.bran haulm, hard as it may appear,
an excellent fodder for mileh cows, when eut up fine lu the
straw-cutter, and softened by maccration in hot water. Salt
lightly and moisten the baulm thoroughly. The refuse beans,
in a soup, hclp the cows ta give the richest of milk, or the
hens, in producing frcsh eggs. In bis soil, and with good
cultivation (20 inches in the rows and 3 inches betwcen the
plants), ho should obtain fromn 25 ta 30 bushels to the acre,
with thorough clean cultivation, and without manutre, providcd
the land is rich enougb for a heavy crop of oats. By show-
ing a sample of such beans ta bis friends and customers, ha
would soen secure a market in Quebec for all e anu grow,
and at excellent prices : 82 a bushel, and more on aun average.

Respeting ment serapa, although they may contain as much
as 13 and 14 01, of nitrogen, snob nitrogen docs sot net in
the soil as would sulphate of ammonia. Sncb nitrogen is gece-
rally estimated to be Worth from 1 ta à less than would an
equal weight in sulphato of ammonia. Sulphate of ammonia
is now worth in Montroal $65 a ton, say $70 on the farn at

Quebec. It contains about 20 91. of nitrogen, all soluble. Two
tons of gooad neat scraps, costing $40, sbould therefore prove
about as rich in soluble nitrogen as that costing $70 in sul-
phate of ammonia.

But, such scraps, we imagine, could be put to a still botter
value. By feeding young hens in winter with snob seraps,
sliced turnips or boiled potatoes or even good ensilagead libi-
turn, crushed bancs, do. sand, and besides, a daily mess of
clover or young grass eut green-dried up sufilciently with
sweet bay, put through the straw cutter and moistened with
bot water, Mr. Hunt should obtain a large trop of winter
eggs, and yet find in bis hen manure about as much avait-
able nitrogen as ho would in manuring directly with ment
seraps. Let him break up the ment oakes into large bits with
a hatchet, and the liens will soon do the grinding. Please
try and give us, in the Journal, the results obtained.

Meat-4craps can also be fed, partially, ta growing pigs
with much profit, and such manure would gain in richness
accordingly, that is : what would be insoluble if put directly
into the soil as ment seraps would become soluble in the ma.
nure. At least, this is the prevailing opinion amongst scien.
tific writers and deserves 1. full consideration, and 2. a tho-
rough trial experimentally. In the latter case, we would ad-
-vise to feed hens with a given quantity of scraps. Apply ta
as many rods, the same ecight of sEraps, broken up fine and
composted with horse manure, as that the weight of heu ma-
nure and of such compost be equal, and note results. We
know that Mr. Hunt is quite willing and able ta carry out
successfully such an experiment and we should be glad if he
would try it. Of course, watch tie egg crop and let us know
about that toao.

ED. A. BARNARD.

If beans arc sown at 20 inoches apart, they cannot b horse-
hoed, whereby balf their value as a fallow crop is lost. I sow
beans as thiek as they will stand in the rows, just as thick as
garden pease. My own idea of a crop of beans is 24 inches
apart from row ta row ; very thick in the row-2. bushels of
seed to the aere-and the yield should be certainly 60 buehels
an acre. Horse-hoe, hand-ho, and plaster. A. R. J. F.

The following letter, frn Mr. Hemming of Drummonds.
ville, deals with an interesting question. The writer, it scems
to me, bas not fully understood the bcaring of my
statement. The old practice was, and we still sec it carried
on in some places, te eut corn in what may be called the
grass state. The more modern practice is ta allow the same
crop to approach more nearly ta maturity before severance.
In the former case, no cars were allowed to form; in the
latter, the cars are not ouly allowcd ta form but almost te
ripen. The analyses of the green and ripe corn arc as follows:

(Wolf.)
Albu-

Water. Ash. minoids.
Other

Fibre. carbhydrates. Fat.
Green......... 84.0 1.4 4.7 4.7 8.4 0.5
Ripe grain... 14.4 1,5 10.0 5.5 62.1 6.5

The green corn contains 1.4 91, of Albuminoids, the ripe
grain 10.0 °Il of the same valuable constituents, the nitrogen
of which, as far as we know ut present, is derived froma the
soil, and it is to this that I referred in my staternent as Caus-
ing the ripening of the car ta take more out of the land than
was extracted by the immature plant. Of course the fibre,
the carbbydrates, the fat, and the water, are, as I need not
til b1r. HRemming, derived froma the air and the rain, and
they form 97.60 °10 of the whole, exolusive of the amides in
the ailbuminoids; in fact of nitrogen in the green corn ther6 is
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only .20 0,1, whoreas, in the ripe grain wo find 1.60 °1,, or , green, as when allowed to ripen their seed. Turnipp,too, arc
cight times as much. " generally supposed to extract the greater portion of their

Mr. Hemming says ho " does net of course rofer to the or- " nourishment from the atmospiere. But we find that beans
ganie portion of the crop as that docs not affect the question " actually refused to grow after the green ryc and turnips,
under discussion." I, on the contrary, believing with Lawes " notwitlistanding the application of 3 cwt. of guano; while
and Gilbert and Boussingault, that plants derive their nitro- ""-where the ryo was allowed to ripen its seed and do extra
gen from the soi], founded my statement mainly on that " inanuro was applied, they grow luxuriantly." (1)
theory. A. R. J. P. The foregoing experience would certainly not sere to sup.

port your theory, se far as practice is concerned, and on the
other hnnd if we refer to the rescarches of the ohomist we

To VuIF EDITOL OF TIIE JOURNAL OF AOIUOULTURR. shall I think find that your theory is equally untonablo in the
Sir,-In reading your interesting remarks de onuibus broad terms in which it is stated. Of course I am perfectly

rebus published in the present May number of the Journal, I willing to admit that a crop that has becen grown for seed
came across the following, where you are speaking of the corn will net take sô much out of the land when out green as when
erop for enilage, viz. the seed is allowed te form and mature, but I think it will be

" We must not forget that, though corn soton thickly and found that the only difference on this respect is the compo.
cut green takes but litile out of the ground, it is a very. nent parts of the grain itself, whieh of courso is additional,
different matter when the seed is allowed te form and nearly but it doces net at ail follow, in my humble opinion, that if
ripen." the crop had been thickly sown for the purpose of soiling or

I would like te know whether you have any authority for ensilage, that the matters extracted from the soil would net
such a broad statement. I am aware that nany years ago, exceed that of the lighter crop whioh had been allowed te per-
before Liebig had revolutionized theoretical agriculture, it feet its seed.
was the almost universally received opinioi that aIl green Let us sec wbat the chemists have te say se far as this
crops, including root crops, took but ittle oui of the ground question is concerned.
and were supposed te obtain most of their sustenance f.om I find by reference te the tables that are appended te may
the air, but 1 lad thought that the researches of chemists essay (A 4) that a heavy crop of whc:t (32 bushels per acre
hand since shown that this idea was untenable. I presume would extract 233 :bs. of inorganio matter from the acre of
that it-emanated fron obcerving the wonderful effect that the soil, of which the grain and chaff would extract 82 Iba. and
introduction of turnip culture had in irmproving the sandy the straw the bdlance, se that the ash from the grain and
soils of Norfolk ; although had the subject been rightly consi- chuff is about one third of the whole. This is the result ar-
dercd it ought, in my opinion, te have led te the opposite rived at by Prof. Way, then chemist to the Royal Agricultural
conclusion. Soclety after about 40 separate analyses. A heavy crop of

Soie forty years ago my attention was first drawn te this oats (56 bushels te the acre) gave, acoording te Prof. Norton
subj<ct by an occurrence that hiappened on my father's farin 426 tbs. of ash extracted fron the acre, of which 126 lbs. is te
in Ireland, and which I referred to in a Prize Eissay of mine be assigned te grain and chaff. Se that it mould appear that
treating on Agricultural Chemistry and practical farming. the grain and chaff of a heavy crop of wheat or as, if
that was published in the Journal of the Royal Agricultural allowed to mature, cause an additional drain upon the land
Society of England (vol. 13 p. 12) in the year 1853 (though of something more than one third of the whole. It ought
waitten severalyears bleoreland in which Iindicated the scheme however toe be entioned that the grain extracts nearly 5
of experiments since se successfully carried out by Messrs. times as much phosphorie acid from the soil as the straw,
Jawes and Gilbert. This occurrence is related in the follow- while the straw extracts even a larger proportion of potash
ing termes. " In the autumn of 1846 a field of about 3 acres than the grain doecs of ph9sphoric acid.-.My tables do not

was manured at the rate of 20 tons of farn yard manure contain any analyses of Indian corn, that being a crop that is
"per acre, and sown with ryo for soiling in the following net grown in England, bat by reference to the analysis of
"spring. It produced a very heavy crop. but on account of that crop te be found in the American Appendix te Stephen's

the stalks becoming too bard for the herses. we were obliged Parmer's Guide, p. 19, it will be found that the amount of
te allow half of the rye te romain for seed. The part of potash and pbosphorie acid is relatively fLr greater in corn
the field whicb had been soiled was immediately ploughed stalks than in straw, in consequence of the les quantity of
and sown with globe turnips, with a dressing of 3 ewt. of silica.

" Peruvian guano per acre. The turnips were very fine and If these analyses have any bearing on the question, it eau
obtained a prize at our local show. After the seed rye was I think bo scarcely said with justice that these crops apart

" harvested and the turnipc cleared, the whole 3 acres were from the sced take but little out of the ground particularly
ploughed and set with beans (horsel in the following Feb- when it is considered that the relative produce of grain is far
ruary; and now comes the curions part of the affair; the less in this country than in England.

" beans came up well over the whole field, but we soon began L now come te consider what according to same authority
"te perceive a difference between those on the sced rye and is extracted from the ground by green crops.
" turnip ground, the former looking much more luxuriant Thc only analysis of a soiling grain crop te be found in

than the latter, but we were net prepared for what afier- my tables is one of oats, cut when showing car, and this for
wards took place. The beans that followed the turnips ac- reasons tbereir, stated is net very reliable. (Tuble D. 4.) It

"tually stopped ail growth when 6 incles higb and of course appears however by this analysis of the whole plant that
"did net secd, whereas after the sced ryo they grew se about 270 lbs. of inorganie matter was extracted from the
" luxuriantly as to injure the produco, and this difference ex- soil by a crop estimated at 6 tons in the green state. This.
" tended to the lino where we had discontinued cutting the mnking allowance for the stalk that had net yet grown, would

green rye, the more conspicuous as we had stopped on the give about the same amount as the straw of the oat crop already
middle of a land. This result certainly astonished me, for referred te, showing that thero was net much if any diffe-

" it vas in direct antagonism te ail the preconocived n.tions rence betwcen the composition of the straw when green and
of farmers, as it is usually thought by them that crops do

"net draw the ground, nearly te the sane extent when out (1) A most extraordinary experienca!
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when in a mnatured state. By table B 4 it would appear that
a crop of turnips of 20 tons te the acre would extract, accord-
ing to Lawes, 260 lbs. for the bulb., and 132 lbs. for the tops,
or about 500 lbs. for the whole crop or say 75 lbs. more than
a heavy crop of oats of 56 bushels te the acre including the
grain. Se that chemical analysis clearly shows that crops
when green extract at leat as mauch from the soit as crops
that have been allowed to mature their seed, less of course the
ftie sced itself, and that the idea of their deriving the princi-
pal portion of their trourishmaent from the air is without
foundation.

In these remnrks I do net of course rofer in any way to
the organic por...n of the crops as that does not affect the
question now under discussion, vis. : the relative exhausting
powers of green and r.atured crop se far as the soit is con-
Cern.,. (1)

I think the fact, of a turnip crop extracting more from the
soit tLan a grain crop is the very reason why this crop was
found to have such a bencficial effect on the light Norfolk
soils, for the crop being caten off the land where it was grown
by sheep, the whole of these mineral constituents that hd
bcn extracted from the soit by the turnip crop were at once
returned te the soil in such a shape that they were ready to be
assimilated by the succeeding crop, and consequently the
turnip might be considered as mercly a manufacturer of ma.
nure and the greater the quantity extracted fromt the soit by
ibis cop the greater would be the bencfit derived by the sub-
sequent crop. The saine course of reasoning also shows elearly
to my mind why the culture of turnip or ether root crops
can never be profitably earried out on a large sente in this
country whero our climate will not admit of their being eaten
off by sheep, for the more the crop robbed the soil if not con-
sumed on the land, the poorer the land would be ?or the sue-
ceeding crop, unless the whole of the manure made from the
turnips was restored te the land in the spring, and this the
expense of cartiag and the shortness of our spring season
would net admit of on a large seale. (2)

If then my premises are correct I think you will admit
that your original remark was somewhat too broad and might
be misleading to the practical fariner. At the saine time I am
fre te confess that since I have been in this country, some
37 years, other avocations have prevented me froma paying
the saine close attention to this very interesting subject, and
it may be that you have authority for your assertion, althouglh
I must say that I should feel surprised te find such toe c the
case, for the old saying ex nihilo nihrl /it will I think apply
equally te igricultural crops as te other matters, and there-
fore I should say that a fariner could net expect te eut say
50 tons of green corn from an acre for ensilage without
drawing on bis soit te an extent equivalent to the largeness of
his crop, and te a far greater extent than for an ordinary
corn crop planted for the sced, (3)

I trust yeu will excuse td length of this lutter, for I
found that I could not condense .It morc, if I wished te give

(1) There I differ entirely fron Mr. Hemming. It was of the amonnt of

my ressoning in such a manner thut it coul& be followed by
your readers. Yours truly, E. J. HEMMING.

Drummondville, P. Q., Il May, 1888.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
English Hatching yard.-v. p. 89.
Black Tartar Oats.-v. p. 88.

Georgeville, P. Q., 16th March 1888.
ARTiUni R. JENNER PiUs, EsQ.,

Box 109, Upper Lachine.
Dear Sir,-I have recived your note containing the article

on green meats te which I have given carefu attention. As
regards the first th-ren months (1) pasturing we have no diffi-
culty in keeping our cews in good flow of milk although of
course there would be a considerable incrcase if we were te
supplement the pastures with rye or lucerne as you suggest.
Our trying tine is after the middle of July, and I hope te
provide against this with your mixture of cats, pease, tares,
corn and rape.(2) The general plan in this neighbourhood, and
t suppose throughout the greater part of the province of
Qucbep, is te turn the cows into the hay-field shortly after
haying is over and the meadows are consequently left with
hardly an inch of grass te prftect them froin the winter
frost s. (3)

I lok forward to the time wb.. I shall lie able te adopt
as thorough a system of green summer food as that you sug-
gCst in these notes, but I fear I shall not be in a position te
do se for a few years.

Mr. Barnard, of Thrce-Rivers, has written me on the sub-
ject o? creameries to which I aniall reply.

Please accept my best thauks for the useful information
you have given me.

Yours respectfully, B FoIC RD WEST.

SUPERPHOSPHATE.
Below, will be found a letter from Messrs. Downes, artificial

manure brokers, Liverpool, accompanied by an analysis of
their superphosphata. This is, of courae, a mineral super-
phosphate, containing nothing of any consequence as a ma-
nure except phosphate of lime rendered soluble, and the sul-
phate of lime-land-plaster-which is one of the results of
dissolving the apatite by sulphurio acid.

The expense of transit, the bags, and the duty will amount
to about 86.00 a ton, laid down on the wharf at Montreal,
which will make the gross price equal te 816.00 the ton of
2,240 lbs. =14.00 the ton 2,000 lbs. Now, te this add 2C oI
for importer's profit, and it is clear the retail price should net
excecd $16.80. At all avents there is a very large margmn
left between 814.00 a ton, and the usual price for such
superphosphate as is sold here, viz., $26.00.

With such a price for superphosphate of ammonia at 31
per lb to 3i par tb., the question of the advisability of using
artificial manure I consider to be solved. A. R. J. F.

nitrogen in the matured grain compared with that in the green growth1 was thinking , when I wrote the passage Mr. Hemming refera to: thetr Ap 1 •

difference, according te the chemist Wolff, is as ten te one I ARTHUR R. JENNER FUS, ESQ ,
A. R. J. F. Box 109, Upper Lachine.

(2) Itipe can be fed off in this country froin the 20th July te the
6th December. I have proved it. A. R. J. F. Dear Sir,-I«am obliged by your kind reply te mine in

t3) But the crop of which IVapeak is a thick-sown crop of corn in-
tended for ensilage, and my contention is that if one half of the (1) Mr. West ments two months as bis bad time begins in the mid-
piece is cut green-i. o. before the ears form, and the other half be die of July. The rye would be ready almost bafore the grass.
allowed ta form cars and nearly to ripen then, the latter will take A. R. J. F.
more out of the ground tian the former. Mr. Hemming cannot posi- (4) Messra. Dawes have sowvn it.
Wy intend to generaUize on the matter from the single practical n- (2, And the timutby must be very much mujured by cattle tearing
stance be givesi I bave been a practical farmer for more yea than I the bulbous roots out. When I was in the Townships, some 15 years
like te mention, and I bave neyer yet beard a doubt expressed on the age, noue of the better class of farimera allowed cattle te enter their
matter before I A. B. J. P. mowing lands. A.. R. J. F.
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"P :ulpla te of ammonia, and thank you for your goodness in
effering te introduce this as you may be able. I supply the
whol- requircmenits of the Standard Fertilizer Co, Mr. John
Cowan'takes'also ail he uses from me.

At present I ask for 23 O, sulphate, 3ý cents pcr lb. per
barrel of about 300 lbs.; and 83.25 per 100 lbs. for two lots,
cash f. o. b. Montreal. For larger quantities I could say
ratier less.

I Fend by this post a sample of my ordinary make but I
gencrally make it of a better colour. Hoping te lean further
from yen and with thanks, I remain yours faithfully.

J. E. VAsEY.

At last I Sulphate of ammonia guaranteed 25 "1e-equal
te 20.60 0O, nitrogen at 31 cents a pound by the ton is
worth buying. Of course 1 crinnot say anything about the
value of such a manure more than I have alrcady said and te-
peated usque ad nausean. Nobody ought te grudge the
outlay of 83.25 for an acre of wheat or mangels, corn or
grass. Believe me, it will make ail the differcece te your
crops. The price 5 years ago was 380.00 a ton -now $65.001 I1
Pcrhaps, if I kccp on hammering at it, I shall get the price
of phosphoric acid equally reasonable. At ail events nitrogen
at 15.75 cents a poutin is not out of the way. A. R. J. F.

Liverpool Foreigu Seed and Nitrate, &c., Market.
(From S. Doivnes & Co.. General Brokers,

132, 'he Albany, Liverpool.)
April 17tlh 1888.

ARTIIUn R JENNE1 FUST, ESQ.
Dear Sir,-To day we have received your favor of 3 rd

inst. and hope it will Icad te business.
In answer te your cnquiry, the price of 100 tonu. of super-

phnsphate of lime, guaranteed to contain 26 to 28 per cent
soluble, i. e. tribasia phosphate of lime made soluble, is £2.2
per ton of 2240 lbs. English, in siule bas free, delivered
alongside.vessel here. Net cash against bills of lading.

An entire cargo is always sent in bulk, but 100 tons could j
not be forwarded otherwise than in packages-.such as barrels 
or double bags-if the former thon 9à. per Lon,or 2s.6d.per ton
more for the extra bag will have to be added, te the cos j

price.
The freiglit will bc about 15.. and 10 per cent, per ton.
We beg te inclese average detailed analysis of superphos-

phate. We are, Sir, your obt. sorts.,
SAMUEL DoWNEs & Co., Per Il. Joneshangar.

GUARANTEED 26 TO 28 PER CENT. SOLUBLE.
bloisture ........ ................................ 15.0 
Water of Combination and * Orgume

M atter...................................... 6.79
Monobasie Phosphatu of Liue......... ..... 17.I i
Equal te Bonc Phosphate (Triba:ie Piho.

phate of Lime) made soluble.............. t26. 79
Insoluble Phosphates. .. .... .............. 3.38
Sulphate of Lime.................... 45.58
Alkaline Salts.......... ........ .......
Insoluble Siliceous Matte,................ 12.05

100.00

AMERIoAN MUTTON SUEEP.-Henry Stewart, who is te
cognizcd as among aur first.authorities on shcop, says that
eur American mountain shoep have the sanie kind of mutnn,
and when crossed by Southdowns their meat is quite as
good aq that"of the E nglish sheep. A North Carolina moun
tain half bred Southdown:pasturing ¡in the woods and fat-

tened upon thie chestnuts and acorns in the full is equal in
cvery respect te the best Euglish mutton sheep, and no
American shepherd need go further for a desirable location
or botter sheep for mutton. But one cannot bave everything
in one shebp, and when wool is wanted mutton must be sacri.
fioed, and vice versa, for the best mutton does not carry the
most profitable flece. If wc follow the English methods
pasture the flooks upon rich meadows, fecd in the fall upon
turnips, t1) and finih with cotton.seed oil meal, we may have
muttun equal in every respect to that of England.

(3) They don't seem to known nnything about rape in the States.
It is the very thing for'them, as t requires no hoeing. A. R. J.F.

WANTED. A reliable energetic man te take orders for Trees,
Shrubs and Vines. Fur parilculars address with reforences,

D. H PATTY, Nurseryman, Geneva, N. Y.

Aiq EX'PtiAORINARY OFFER.
TO ALL WANTIG EMPLOYMENT.

We want live, energetie agents in every county in the
ITnited States and Canada te sel a patent article of great
merit, PN ITS MERITs. An article having a large sale paying
over 100 pet cent. profit, having no competition, and on
which the agent is protected in the exclusive sale by a deed
given for each and every county ie may seure from us.
Vith ail these advantages te our agents, and the faut that it

is an article that can be sold te every house owner, it might
net be eccessary W make " AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER " te
secure good 'agents at once, but we have coneluded te make it
te show, net cnly. our confidence in the merits of our inven.
tion, but on its sal bility by anj agent that will handle it
with energy. Our agents now at work are making from $150
te 8300 a month elcar, and this fLct makes it safe for us te
make our offLr te ail who arc out of employment. Any agent
that will give our business a thirty days' trial and fail to
clear at least 8100 in this time, ABOVE ALL EXPENSES, can
reture ail goods unso!d te us and we will refend the noney
paid f.r them. No such employer of agents ever dared te
make such offkrs, nor would we if we did not know ihat we
have agents now making more than double this amount. Our
large descriptive circulars explain our offer fully, and these
we wisi te send te everyone out of employment who will send
us threc one cent stamps for postage. Send at once and scoutre
the agency in lime for the boom, and go te work un the terme
namea ie our extraordinary offer.

Address, at once, NATIONAL NoVELTY CO.,
514 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

SILK RIBBONS I
Those of our lady readers who would like te have an elo-

gant, large package of extra fine, Assorted Ribbons (by mailj,
in different widths and ail the latest fashionable shades;
adapted for Bonnet Strings, Neckwear, Scarfs, Trimming for
Hats and Dresses, Bows, Faney Work, &c.. can get an aston-
ishing big bargain, oiWing to the xecent failure of a large
wholesale Ribbon Manufacturing Co., by sending only 25
cents (stamps), te the address we give below.

As a speciol offer, this house will give double the amount
of any other firm in America if you will send the names and
P. 0. address of ten netely married ladies when ordering and:
mention the name of this paper. No pieccs less than one'
yard in length. Satisfaction ls guaranteed, or money cheer-
fully refunded. Three pacikages for 60 cents. Adress,

LONDON RIBnON AGENOY, JERsEY CITr, N. J.

FOR& SALE.-Ayebae cattie, Berkahirc pige, Ply-
mouth-Rock poultry, apply to Mr. Lunis Beaubien, 30 St.
James Street, Montreal.
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